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Dear parents and carers,
Thank you once again for your support last week at our two Sports’ days.
Everyone has agreed that they were two great occasions, brilliantly organised
and a lot of fun was had by all. We were all really proud of the children. There
are photographs from every class inside!
There are some more Sporting events to come.
Area Sports
Next week some children in KS2 will be representing Sydenham at the area
sports events. The Field Events will be taking place at St.Anthony’s on Tuesday
16th June at 4pm where children take part in long jump, high jump and throwing,The Track Events take place at Sydenham on Thursday 18th June at 4pm.
Children will take part in distance races and relays. Well done to everyone who
has been chosen to take part.
Year 3 visit
Year 3 visited the heritage Motor Museum with a class from Lighthorne Heath
yesterday. The Motor Museum generously provided transport for us and it was
lovely for the children to have the opportunity to visit the museum and to see
where their work is being exhibited in September. More information next week.
Lateness
Thank you to all those parents who are ready and waiting on the playground
in the morning. Unfortunately, we still have some persistent late arrivers and
the numbers have slightly increased. Please can we ask all parents to be ready
with their child on the playground by 8.55.
Arriving on time makes a much happier start to the day for all concerned and
has an impact on the whole school community.
Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.
New Reception Meeting for parents
On Wednesday evening we held a meeting for children who are starting in the
Recption class in September. This was very well attended and parents
responded very positively to the school and staff. Thank you to parents we
know already for attending too. It was lovely to see some familiar faces in the
large crowd.
Uniform: Children starting school in September are being asked to buy uniform with the school logo. This is available in the school office. Exisiting parents
may choose to do the same and a range of sizes are available.
London Trip
Timetable for London visits on back page.
Have a lovely weekend.
Best wishes
Carla Matthews
Associate Headteacher

Thursday 4th June : Infants’ Sports’ day.
We were so lucky last week on our Summer Sports’ Day. The sun shone and we all had a lot of fun.
The Onside coaches were very well organised and made the morning a great success. We had a
huge amount of parental support and we all enjoyed ourselves. Thank you to everyone who came to
help, watched, organised and made it a really brilliant occasion... not forgetting Sydenham pupils of
course! The children’s attitude, enthusiasm and involvement was great to see.

Miss Bond’s class really enjoyed their first ever Sports’ day. They were very good at taking turns
and encouraging each other.

Mrs Harrad’s class had a lovely time and showed
all the skills they have been learning during the
year.
Well done.

Year 1 JL
Look how fast we are running. Year 1 boys were trying very hard to win the race and the
crowds and the other children were giving lots of encouragement. It was lovely to hear the supporters in action.
The team games below helped us work together and our throwing has got even better!

Year 1 CG
We used our teamwork skills to
support everyone in the class.
We especially enjoyed the treasure chest race. The highlight was
the final sprint races, where we
impressed the supporters with
our fastest running.

Year 2
Miss Challand’s class had a fantastic
time at Sports’ Day.

Year 2
Mrs Rowan Lancaster’s Class throw the
bean bag carefully.
Their concentration is
good to see! I like the
flying bean bags!
Great shots!

Year 4
The children loved every
minute and enjoyed the
team games and the individual races.
They were brilliant at encouraging one another.
Well done.

WOW! Look at Year 5 in action on Sports’ Day
– what a class of superstars! As you can see,
everybody joined in and had fun trying different
activities and learning new skills.

As well as some outstanding individual performances on the track and in the field, team spirit
was high and the children supported each other
really well, cheering each other on.

This was a brilliant morning of
PE. Thank you Onside Coaches
for making it so special!

Year 6
Year 6 loved their
last ever Sports’ Day
at Sydenham.
They were really
Enthusiastic and supportied each other.really well. Also
they din’t give up
when running 800m!
Quite an achievement.

Congratulations to the winners of our Recycling Competition. They made these fantastic items. Well
done.

Trip to the National Gallery, London and Bekonscot Miniature Village
For parents with children in more than one class we thought it might be helpful to see an
overview of which class is going to London when.
Monday 29th June: Year 2
Tuesday 30th June: Years 3 and 4
Wednesday 1st July: years 5 and 6
Thursday 2nd July: Reception
Friday 3rd July: Year 1

Congratulations to all of this week’s Sydenham Super Stars!
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